
Crowd Power: Location 
Week 2: POV & Experiences

Dan, Melissa, Irving, & David 



1. Initial POV
2. Interviews

3. Revised POVs 
+ Solution + Prototype 



1. Initial POV



Met… Amazed that… 

Game Changing to… 

he talked at length of using social apps 

to meet people, but very little on actual 

physical interactions

lower the risk of forming relationships 

with people in a new place. 



2. Interviews



Say/DO
“My job’s to provide ample time for 

relationships and pastimes to rekindle.”

“Scavenger hunts...don’t force us to be 
social if we don’t have to be.”

Darin Evans



Think/Feel
● Embraces a people-centric job, but 

hints at his introversion*

● Empathizes the audience’s needs 

for events.

● Understands how requirements 

change depending on the type of 

event/party.

Darin Evans



Say/DO

“Competition in the middle of nowhere...with 

limited time, I chose to do the first activity I 

saw...”

Haley Spector



Think/Feel
● No time to plan trips given 

scheduling constraints.

● Wants to find exciting activities 

wherever she goes.

● Apprehensive about meeting new 

people in a new place.

Haley Spector



Revised POV #1



Met... Amazed that...

Game Changing...

she does not have a well-structured 

protocol when at a new city.

travelers to become acclimated to a 

new place right when they step into a 

new country.



1. HMW make a foreign place more like NSO?

2. HMW make talking with some new like talking to a close 
friend?

3. HMW give people the freedom of shopping alone and 
the social aspect of shopping in groups?

HMW make a foreign place more like NSO?



“City Hunt”



“City Hunt”



Revised POV #2



Met… Amazed that… 

Game Changing to… 

although he was an event planning 

specialist, he seemed more of an 

introvert than a people person.

design bonding events with careful 

management of time, space, and 

inclusion of a diverse set of people.



HMW make talking with a stranger like talking to a close friend?



“Throw Me a Party”



“Throw Me a Party”



Revised POV #3



Met... Amazed that… 

Game Changing to… 

she goes out of her way to shop alone to 

feel less like a burden.

retain the social aspect of shopping but 

relieve people of the social pressure of 

group shopping.



HMW give people the freedom of shopping alone and the social 
aspect of shopping in groups?



“Pose”



“Pose”



Thanks!
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